The C.S. Lewis Study Center invites you to Northfield, Massachusetts, for a three-day conference retreat with independent secondary school educators June 20-22, 2018

The emergence of Artificial Intelligence will alter human interaction, whether with machines or with other people. How do we as educators prepare our students? What does it mean to be human? What is the clearest vision of human flourishing? This conference will give faculty, staff, and administrators a framework for understanding AI while refreshing the school-worn spirit with Christian support and friendship.

- Human-Computer Interaction & Machine Learning: A Current Assessment
  Kenneth Arnold, Intelligent Interactive Systems Research Group, Harvard
- C. S. Lewis, AI, and the Philosophical Conversation
  Sean Riley, Academic Dean, Stony Brook School
- Visions of Cataclysm: What the Apocalyptic Imagination Teaches Us about Ourselves and Our Future.
  David Mahan, Rivendell Institute, Yale University
- Was Hitler Really Such a Bad Guy?
  David Rolston, CEO, Tirocorp, Pioneer in AI
- Artificial Intelligence and the Living Nephish
  Scott B. Key, Professor of Philosophy, Cal Baptist University
- The Teacher: Grounding Students in an AI Society
  Jennifer Keator, Ethics and Religious Studies, NMH School
  Ben Bakker, Computer Science, Deerfield Academy
- Restoring the Soul
- Is Technology Secular?
  Bob Japenga, Co-Founder of MicroTools, Inc.
  Director, Center for Renewal, The Barn, Simsbury CT
- Bag-End: Creativity in Community
  Brad Davis, Dean of Faculty Care, Stony Brook School

Conference Details
Conference cost including lodging and six meals: $220. Conference with four meals, without lodging: $165. Check-in 3-5 pm June 20 at the C.S. Lewis Study Center. Visit greenpasturesstudycenter.org for the most recent updates.

Register
Email Mary Key, Director, C.S. Lewis Study Center, at mkey@greenpasturesstudycenter.org

Read
C.S. Lewis’ The Abolition of Man and That Hideous Strength will provide a common reference for our conversation. Having read these books will enrich your experience, but is not necessary for participation.

Engage your mind, spirit, and imagination in addressing pertinent issues of the day.

C. S. Lewis Study Center
199 Main Street   Northfield, Massachusetts